
overi‘ng

ampus. . .
YMCA Sponsors Speaker

Dr. John Dillenberged, Assoc.
of. of Theology at Harvard
vinity School, will be present
r a special meeting with stu-
nts, Thurs" 6p.m Room A
the Cafeteria. Topic: “Heart
(1 Mind in Christian Under-
nding.” Reservations (85c)
11 be ,made by calling the
N CA.

Lost and Found 7
The annual ost and Found
le will be conducted Saturday
ginning at 7 p.m. on the Col-
_e Union Terrace. All un-
imed articles in the campus
t and found will be sold at
ction. Students who have lost
rsonal belongings during the
ar are urged to come by and
im them before the sale.

Tuxedo Rentals
Tuxedos will be available to
dents who plan to attend the
nior-Senior Dance on May 4.
yone who is interested should
to Varsity Men’s Wear for

asurements on April 25, 26,
27. Rates: Dinner jacket and
nts with all accessories—
.25 ; . Shoes—$1.25.

Caps and Gowns
Any graduate or undergrad-
te student who has not been
-asured for a cap and gown
auld report to 13 Holladay
11 no later than April 12. No
oers will be taken after the
ove date.
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Final Candidates
\And Voting Listed
Following is a list of the can-

didates and voting in the final
student government election yes-
terday. Names followed by as-
terisks are winners.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERSPresidentGeorge C. Cochran 1177'Fred Bouts 1428‘

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFCOLLEGE UNIONJunior RepresentativeJim May 1120‘Bob Dawson 994Sophomore RepresentativesGalen E. Chambers 1100‘James C. Barbot 932
ATHLETIC COUNCILSenior RepresentativesBob Kennel 1477‘Bucky Waters 656John Heinbockel 159ATHLETIC AWARDSBob Seitz 1817‘John SzuchanSENIOR CLASS OFFICERSPresidentJim Peden. Jr. 1 3590Guy Townsend 245Vice-PresidentNeil Birch 301‘Teddy Allen 268

SENIORS TO THE JUDICIAL BOARDB. H. Barnette, Jr. 373‘Heywood Houtz 248‘Edgar Smith 226Charles Hutchins 230JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERSPresidentMac Lupold 301Sammy Yow 321*Vice-PresidentArron Cape] 324‘Craven Poole 274TreasurerEddie Barringer 302‘Ralph Boswell 256To Judicial BoardLarry HarrisBob BeasleyBruce T. HainleyRay MorganSOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERSPresidentRoy FountainEddie Knox
(See TOTALS, page 8)

393‘281‘186

400509'

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Houtz Wins 5.G. PreSIdencYI'

Fa"Starting
Tngrm

Student Government members Burton Robinson, Jim Lazenby,
Leon Henderson, left to right, first row, and Erid Smart, War-
ing Boys, Jim Prim,-Scoofer Jordan and Ken Steppe, total the
final ballots last night as the annual spring student government
elections came to a close. , Photo by Barbot

Sludenis Eligible lor Polio Shots
All students are eligible for

polio shots being given at the
infirmary this week and the be-.
ginning of next week. Shots may
be received at the infirmary

2" from am until 12 noon and
from 2 to 5 p.m. today, tomor-
row and Monday and Tuesday.
The shots are administered

free, however the cost of the
polio vaccine, $1.00, is charged
the students for each shot. The
charge is payable when the shot
is given.

Students under 21 years of
age must present written per-
mission from their parents be-
fore immunization can be given.

arent’s Week-end Begins Friday

Sponsored By Golden Chain' Night;

‘Parents’ Week-end” here at
.; te will begin tomorrow night
der the sponsorship of Gold-
Chain, the college’s senior
or society.

I

.tUnionattheeellno.

John Lomax,

PLAN ‘PARENTS’ WEEKEND’ AT N. C. STATE—Key figures in sponsoring the annual
arents’ Weekend” to be held at North Carolna State College Friday through Sunday (April
14) are shown here looking at trophies to be given to groups participating in various events
the three-day observance. Seated, left to right: John Lomax, president of Golden Chain, spon-
of the event; Prof. A. C. Bayes, Golden Chain adviser; Paul Pichenheim, and James M. Nolan,
ent body president. Standing, left to right: Terry Lathrop, editor of the Technician; Charles
,YMCApresident;EdRose,Williaa1D. WflkinsompresidentoftheEngineers’Council; Ji-
thers,presidentoftheCollegeUnion; andRev. Roberts C. Lasator, director of the Baptist

President of The parents were also all sent
Golden Chain, said yesterday copies of The Technician that
that an invitation has been ex- came out last week in which
tended to the parents of all of the deans of the various schools
State’s 5 575students to attend invited the parents to see the

various schools on the campus.
'The Interfraternity Council

and Interdormitory Council are
cooperating with Golden Chain
by opening many dorms and
fraternity- houses ‘ to the par-
ents.

All classrooms will be open'to
' the parents who wish to sit in
on classes. Tours of the six
major schools comprising the
institution, the college class-
rooms, and the several research
and teaching facilities is sched-
uled for Saturday afternoon at
2:00 p.m.

Parents will register for the
various portions of the program
on Saturday from 9:00 am. un-
til 2 p.m. in the lounge of the '
College Union.
On Saturday, parents will

have an opportunity to visit the
annual Engineers’ Fair. This

‘ will be held in the various build-
ings of the Engineering School
Broughton, Daniels, Mann, Rid-
dick, Nuclear, Park Shops,
Page, and the Diesel Building.
Students will be on hand to ex- .
plain the various exhibits.
From 4:00 to 5:00 a tea will

be held in the .College Union for
parents, students, and faculty
members. The tea is sponsored
by Blue Key Honor Fraternity.
The College Union’s annual

“Carnival Night” program will
be given as a special feature of
“Parents Weekend’ at 7 :00 p.m.
Saturday.
The schedule for Sunday in-

cludes worship services at the
various Raleigh churches and a
buflet luncheon in the College
Union at 12:30.
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Pres. Friday Speaks
At Fair's Opening

President William C. Friday
of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina will be the
principal speaker at the formal
opening of the 25th annual En-
gineers' Fair at State College
Friday at 1 p.m.
The opening exercises, to be

held in front of the Burlington
Nuclear Laboratories Building
in the central section of the
State campus, will signal the
beginning of the two-day expo-r
sition, which is expected to at-
tract thousands of North Caro-
linians.

Free to Public
All events in the fair will be

open to the public free of
charge.

President Friday will be in-
troduced by Dr. J. R. Lampe,
dean of State College’s School
of Engineering. Also partici-
pating in the program will be
William D. (Bill) Wilkinson of
Greensboro, president of the En-
gineers’ Council, sponsor of the
fair.
Engineering students at the

college have been busy for the
past several weeks preparing
exhibits and demonstrations for
the exposition, which will fea-
ture the recent progress of in-
dustry and engineering. "
Exhibits by All Departments
Student engineers from each

degree-granting department of
the School of Engineering will
arrange exhibits explaining the
various fields of engineering.
Among these represented will be
mechimical, aeronautical, nu-
clear, geological, electrical,
chemical, civil, industrial, met-
allurgical, construction and cer-
amic engineering, as well as
engineering physics, furniture
manufacturing and management

(See FAIR. pace 5)

Houlz loos Codns.

ln Run-oil Vow
Fred Houtz, Textiles m

from Elizabeth City, over“
the numerical plurality estab-
lished by George Cochran in the
primary to move into the oflee
of President of State’s Stud“
Body.

Piling up a total of 1428 votu' .
to Cochran’s 1177, Heat had
a clear-cut victory as Cochran

Fred Boats
lost votes from his previous'
total of 1212.
Houtz released the following

statement last night:
“I am deeply grateful that I,

have been chosen to represent 4'
you, the students of North Caro-
lina State College, as Presith
of the Student Government.
“The Presidency carries with

it a great responsibility, of
which I am seriously aware. I'
will work diligently and remain
faithful to my principles in or-
der to insure that the student
government operates with the

(See HOUTZ. pm 5)

exhibits which will be on
Fair at State College on
ENGINEERS’ FAIR EXHIBITS—Among the hm

may at the 25th annual
y and Saturday are the '74

jet engines shown here. Looking over the two engines are ,
Ballard of Mooresville (left), co-chairman of the My? "
Everett Billingaley of Hamlet, president, coho
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. All
demonstrations in the fair will hoopsn
charge. The exhibit balk will heepu
p.m.andSstardsy from 10......th



Fairthisweekendmarksthedisplay
and knowledge of State College’s largest
.M of Engineering.

1 . of Engineering has come a very, very long
”State College opened its doors to students

theistter part‘of the hat century. 1
T}.- a curriculum which was based primarily on

of a surveying and structural nature
' Very rudiments of what is today mechanical

4‘4 .L

if:= ... , it has become a diversified school specializ-r

| ,in the country in supplying the engineers so
‘ tely needed for modern technology.

t of dollars and it has a large, highly trained and

’ . 'weekend it puts on display the results of the
. ingenuities and intelligences of its students and

g, y in a display which promises to be more interest-
naval and educational than that of any previous

face a challenging future, and will hear much of
‘ responsibility for the health, safety, and comfort

ALooks like the “open forum” will be neglected
,. for a while.
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Let’s Take Advantage
We are lucky to have the

chance right now to get the polio
vaccine at a reduced price. These
shots are being given at the col-
lege Infirmary for the price of
one dollar per shot, or three
dollars for the series. This low
price is the best you will get
anywhere—it is what the college
is paying for it wholesale. If
you get the shots at a hospital
or from a private doctor, they
will cost you either four or five
dollars each—or up to fifteen
dollars for the series of three.

All of us have seen the effects
that polio can have upon its vic-
tims and most of us have a dread
of this awful disease. It is im-
portant that each and every one
of us realize that polio can
break out anywhere, regardless
of your background or age. In
a place such as State Colle
where we are in constant con-
tact with each other in the
dorms, gym, cafeteria, etc., an
outbreak of polio could well
spread rapidly into a major epi-
demic.
Even though polio strikes

mostly among people who are
younger than we, experience has
shown that when persons of our
age do get polio it is usually
much more serious in its last
ing eifects. The crippling power
of polio is more pronounced the
older we get. And now that
spring is here and lots of us
will be playing intramurals and
getting a lot of exercise, it is
very important that we realize
that this disease usually hits in
the spring, summer, or early
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fall months. Over-heating and
over-exercising leaves some of
us wide open to polio.
The shots will be given at the

following times: Friday, April
12, from to 12 and from to
5; Monday and Tuesday, April
16 and 16, from 9 to 12 and from
2 to 5. As far as we know, this
will be your last chance to get
these shots at such a big 'sav-
ings. If you have any questions
about the series, why not go by
the infirmary and talk to them
about it—while you’re there we
hope you will take advantage of
one of the best oflers in a long
time. We all thank the college
for arranging this important
service.

lONMA‘)‘ . "Q Hiif:

And Elsewhere
At the University of Okla-

homa, Oklahoma Daily editor
John Campbell printed the fol-
lowing letter from a reader:
Dear Editor:

that: 1
1. You’re against compulsory

ROTC. .
2. You’re against the draft.
3. You're against parking

meters.
4. You're against campus po-

lice.
5. You’re against closing the

old golf course to spooners.
6. You’re against bicycle

riders.
What a complete hardhead

you must be!

After the campus elections
last week some of my boys were
talking down in the C. U. about
the various campaigns. Specifi-
cally, they were distressed about
the mud-slinging tactics used in
one of the more 1111mm politi-
cal races. It is bad to throw mud
at someone, but just what is the
major purpose of college life?
In my humble opinion, it’s to
educate the individual, and a
man can and must be educaud
in many ways before he may be
considered learned. Campus poli-
tics serve an admirable purpose
in that they prepare the student
for just the type of‘ thing that
he will face when he is “out on
his own.” Politics, like business,
is a vicious games, and even the
little unimportant bit of mud-
slinging ,we on campus saw last
week has its place in society.
Let’s face it guys! Life is pretty
rough all the way, round.

Someone mentioned to me that

my remarks about .-
motion might be taken the
way. Being a wolf, I am not ,
bright, and so I don’t know
they could mean by
way. Hare is exactly what
meant: I like to watchthep
ty girls dance! Period! Da
‘what de baw say. He lack
seeum dance! Yowzzah!

Conversation on e‘econd I u
Winston: “Those purple flow
011 that tree are beautiful, -
know?"
“Yeh . . . makes me wanna :1

fishin’ this afternoon, but I ; .
that damn lab.”
“They sure. are pretty flow

Ya know, I was thinking
other day. You just can’t ha
these colors an’ stufl uni
somebody put ’em there. I m
something’s got to, ban .. 1fem.”

“Ill tell ya one thing. :
didn’t graduate from here, I
bet. Let’s get a coke.”

Letters To The Editor:

To the Editor:
Would you please be kind

enough to forward the following
information to your readers in
any maner or style you consider
proper;
At the beginning of the cur-

rent academic year (1956-57) we
formed a WRITING CLUB here
at State under the auspices of
the Library Committee of the
College Union. That is, a meet-
ing place has been secured in
the College Union Building
where all interested in creative
writing meet regularly. Under
the guidance of a faculty ad-
visor, we discuss and ,criticize
our own works that range from
plots and short stories to poems.
Presently, our meetings are
charmes by the prescence of
Professor Richard Walser of the
State College English Depart-
ment—the worthy North Caro-.
lina anthologist. We would be

‘ Replied the Editor?
From your editorials I gather ' Dear Sir:

From your letter I gather
that:

1. You’re in favor of coersive
volunteering.

2. You like being drafted.
3. You’re in favor of picking

pockets already empty.
4. Your father is a cop.
5. You’re against love.
6. You can’t afford a car.
You’re a hardhead.
(All this sound rather fa-

miliar).

. . . By Bill Johnson
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den talent” of State to come .
our meetings which are held i

anxious to see that no ‘.‘flow
is born to blush unseen.” i
We have been considering g

possibility of publishing 11 iii
erary magazine wherein selecte
articles of the WRITING CLU
will be included from time t

meetings will be the first an
fifteenth of May in Room 266 .

an informal manner — cod!
i

time. Be sure to come and he]

the College Union.

proud to have some of the "hi

served. Furthermore we a ‘

us—and yourself. Our next twi

Zafar Hassan ,
President I
Writing Club I
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Ieonard Wayne Gotten, Pres-
t of Syms Dormitory and a

'or in Electrical Engineer-
g,won firstprizewithhisstu—
tpaperattheAmericanIn-
H. of Electrical Engineers
.. ent Paper Presentation Gon-
rence in Jackson, Mississippi,
s week. ch
Gotten presented a paper en-
ed “The Link Circuit Gom-

ter”, and accompanied his
esentation with an example of
e computer, a “thinking ma-
ine" that plays Tic-Tac-Toe
ainst human opponents. The

I inking machine” was featur- be
in the Electrical Engineering
partment’s Engineer’s Fair ic
play last year. ‘ ch
Professor E. W. Winkler of
te’s E.E. department, pre-
ed over sessions 'of the meet-
: in Jackson.
Second place went to James
ughn of Duke for his paper
“The Electronic Analog Com- in
ter for Educational Use” and
' d prize to Robert A. English
Georgia Tech for his paper,
otation and Attenuation by
rrite in the 8cm. Band"?
Gotten’s victory in the South-

1):“is.mums—r.a:_.7—\-———

.l. G. Medley, Owner
1

One Block From

Glenwood Ave. at

i Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks-qnd Seafood
_-| More For fur Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
dnd picnics

Tel. 112-1043

Garris

' 6:00 a 16 Tires

3010 HiIIshore St.
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' Meet Me 'I

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP '

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
. 1906 HILLSEORO ST.,

PHONE 114-9852

.‘zéfi'i—E’L‘IT‘L’LAJJ .ELI.

crnStatesDistrlctoftheAlEE
entitleshimwatriptothein-
ternationalmeetinginlim
Canada, this‘summerwherehe
will compete against winners
fromothardittricts.

the history of computing ma-
Gircuit,,.Gomputer was developed.
freed man’s muscles from physi-
cal drudgery,” he wrote. “Gom-
puters are new freeing his mind
from repetitive mechanical func-
tions. As a result more time can

electronic brain, UNIVAG, re-
cently ground out an alphabeti-
cal index to the Revised Stand-
ard Version of the Holy Bible.
“The last concordance to a

protestant Bible was published
had taken James Strong 30
years to index the King James
Version. UNIVAC took 1,200 to
1,300 hours to make the new
index.”

Gotten said that although the

Maddrey’s Auto Service

Any Repair To Any Car

Chicken In The Basket

‘ 0
Gulf Tires—Batteries—Accessories

Experienced Mechanic‘ On Duty
TE 2-79.68.

'W‘atch Re
AT PRICES

YOU CAN AFFORD
2 DAY same:

WEA'I'HERMAN'S JEWELERS L

In the paper Gotten explained
ines and told how the Link

“The industrial revolution

spent in creative thinking.”
Gotten noted that an electron-
brain has been taught to play
eckers. Remington Rand’s

1894,” Gotten observed. “It

seas 11111.5... a.

Textile Bldg.

Five Points

Prize for Leonard W. Cotton

“Link Circuit Computer'“is con-0
fined to simple games like tic-
tsc-toe, the computer’s princi-
ples could be used to solve more
intricate problems.
The machine is composed of

such simple materials as ply-
wood, nails, wire, bolts, . solder-

puter in four trys.
He admitted that the machine

could be defeated when “man-
made” errors were introduced
into its circuits.
“But when the circuits are in

a certain position it is impos-
sible to best it,” he said. “Hun-
dreds of people have tried it
and they have all failed.”
He said that although the ma-

chine’s game playing can be
speeded up, it is now equipped
with a slow speed motor for
psychological reasons. It puts
more pressure on a human play-
er when he sees the computer
“slowly and deliberately” choos-
ing a move.

Slacks

Station

$10.99 plus tax

Raleigh, N. C.

n The

RALEIGH, N. C.

pairs

Training is pretty‘much full-time at.
DuPont, Ed. The main objective is

I to train men to reach their full capa-
bilities as soon as possible. So we give
the new man responsibility the day
he arrives, and increase it as oppor-
tunities are available and he’s ready
for more responsibility.

That’s the basic, guiding policy. But-
Du Pont has many departments. And
training has many facets.

In some plants, the college graduate
being trained for supervision is moved
—,

'II’IIIIIJ
For Springs Dances .

”After-Six"
ing lugs, and a small motor and HEADQII
reduction gear set. It is about A:'"”
the size of a medium brief case
and operates on 110vvolt house STATE COLLEGE
current. ' ‘

Gotten said he built the com- ’ Tm.
0 Fennel Jackets and

0 All Accessories
For Junior E Senior Dance H
Rental Date is April 25, 2th
and 27th. Special Rates.

Hillshere at State Celene ‘

Ed Gear-hart asks:

What does Du Pent mean by “on-the-job" training?

Denton Harris ‘answers:

through all areas of the production
cycle. In others, where the technical
phases are more involved, he may
spend time in,a laboratory or devel-
opment group before moving on to
production.

It works the same way in sales. The
graduate may first learn the labora-
tory side of the products he’s going to
sell. Or he may start right out on
learning selling techniques. That all»
depends on the products and markets
involved.

EAXLEY'S GRILL

muss—waders

mks-fie
Tensreallusse

arm 24 nouns
mar oar K"

HOMEMADE PIE

WELCOME STUDENTS

Stephenson's Record Dept.
1-11.11 Fidelitym

Capitol W 824
LOVE IS THE THING

the voice of
Nd "KID." CO"

STEPHENSON'SMUSIG co.
Cameron Village

1
G. Edward Gearhart was graduated from
the University of Delaware in June, 1956,.
with a B.S. in chemical engineering, and
is now working for his Ph.D. in chemical ‘
engineering at Lehigh. At Delaware, he
was editor-ln-chief of the yearbook,
“Blue Hen,” active in sports and score-
tary of the Engineering Council.

The same on-the-job principle ap- "
plies to new men in specialized fields
of research, development or design . .' .
including daily contacts with super-
vision, frequent lectures. discussions
and conferences. Periodic changes in
assignment, too.

Itscarefully planned, individualized . .‘v .
training, Ed. We’ve found its the
most effective way to broaden a man
quickly. DuPont is a growing organ-' 1 .xj'
ization. And men with leadership po- ,
tential are always1n demand.

'eenton E. Harris joined Du Pont’s Engi-
neering Research Laboratory in June,
1952, after completing work for an MS.
in civil'engineering at the University of
Massachusetts. He’s currently working
on an unusual project—a broad study of
the philosophy of design. The objective
is to learn more about people’3 design
preferences, and the trends behind new
concepts in industrial design. This new
assignment came after Denton gained
'several years of experience in various
kinds of civil engineering at Du Pont.

Are you interested in research work?
About 2000 Du Pont scientists and some
3500 other employees are now engaged
in research. Laboratory facilities of the
highest quality are available at the
DuPont Experimental Station near
Wilmington, and elsewhere throughout
the country. Full information about re.
search work at Du Pont is given in
“Du Pont Research.” Write for your copy
of this free booklet to E. I.-du Pont de
Nemours 8: Co. (Inc.), 2507C Nemours
Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

Manners
smsa names roa sense mung,

...ruaoueu curlers!"
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,' 7. V The 1957 horseshoe championship got under way this past week
filth first round results as follows:
1.. .Chi

‘ 3593

Solomon
McKenzie .

. Boush
Daniel
Kiser

Intramural Rod & Gun Meet—Our) intramural try-outs for our
Bod & Gun Meet with Carolina will be held at the following times.
Your qualifying scores will determine the four (4) finalists in

’\ Dor- Softball
7 Syme II

Tucker II
Becton I
Alexander I

winner

winner

Fraternity Horseshoes

2 TKE
SAE‘
SPE
SAM
PEP
PKP \

All-Campus Table Tennis
Dorm.

Eudy
Poole

SAM
Sig Chi

PEP
Kap Sig
Kap Sig

Davis

each event.
Trap Shooting—4:OO—Gymnasium—Thursday, April 11; Mon-

day, April 15. .‘ .
Skish—5:00—GymnaSium—Thursday, April 11; Monday, April 3am? Titania}? Piggy—6:211"

18.
V ' Target Shooting-3:00—Range—Gymnasium—Thursday, April
11; Monday, April 15.

, Archery—5:00—Intramural Field—across from tennis Courts— Height: 11 feet, 3 inches; mile relay—
Thursday, April 11; Monday, April 16.

Syme—Stadium
9 Becton II

Stephens

Me stamina"

Caro. Cinder Squad

lop: Park's Varsily

'8. Fresh. Willi Ease-
North Carolina had little trou-

tile with N. C. State in a dual
track meet, featured by a special
mile run here.
The Tar Heel var‘sity and

freshman teams won handily
97-34, and 93 2-3 to 37 1-3 and
Hungary’s Lazslo Tobori ran a
4:06.6 mile to beat Carolina’s
Jim Beatty and Dave Scurlock.
Ward Sims, UNC freshman,

was the outstanding individual
of the day, winning the high
hurdles and 'the_broad.jump and
tieing for first in the pole vault.
The only other double winner

was Carolina’s freshman Charlie
Cotton, who won the discus and
shot put, nd Lydon DeBorde,
who won oth varsity hurdles
events.
The summaria:
Mile run—1. Watley (C); 2. Kahn(C); 8. Greasza (S); time—4:253; 440-yard run—l. Matthews (S) : 2. Sylvater(C): 8. MacFiddin (C); time—60.2;shortputé—l. Kemper (C); 2. Jone (C);8. Palandrani (S). Distance—44 feet.9% inch: loo-yard dash—l. Varnum(C): 2. McMnllen (C); 3. DeCantk(C); time. 10.8.High jump—1. Phillips (8) : 2. Bryant(C) ; 8. Lyons (C). Height—6 feet; highhurdles—1. DeBorde (C); 2. Miketa(S) : 8. Sewers (CC. Time—15.5: specialmile run—l. Tabori (Hungary): 2.Beatty (C): 8. Scurloek (C). Time4:063: javelin—l. Oakley (C); 2.Thorpe (S);'8. Payne (C). Distance—148 feet, 4 inchuf 880-de run—l.Kuhn (C); 2. Williams (C); 8. Grease(S). Time—l:50.0. Broad jump—1.Brawley (C); 2. Rosamond (C): 8 Mil-lar (S). Distance—21 feet, 7% inches.220-yard run—l. Moss (C): 2. Mat-

Palandrani (8). Distance 124 feet, 2inches: two-mile run—l. Walker (S);2. Watley (C): 8. Reeves (C). Time—10 :00.8; low hurdles—l. DeBordc (C);2. Lyons (C); 8. Miketa (S). Time—25.“ pole vault—1. Tie between Davis(0) and Allen (S): 8. Griffin (C).
1. Won by Carolina (Moss. Sylvester.McFaddln. Scurlock). Time—8 :24.
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”unaware” oneneoaaaan-l"
State College’s varsity dia-

mond crew will be seeking its
third straight Atlantic Coast
Conference win tomorrow after-
noon when they meet the Clem-
son-Tigers at Clemson, S. C.
The following afternoon, the

Pack journeys to Columbia to
tangle with the Gamecocks of
the Univ. of S. Carolina in an-
other ACC battle.
Coach {Vic Sorr'ell’s lads, who

sport a perfect 2-0 conference
record, will be out to strengthen
their hold on the .No. spot in
the conference at the expenses
of their friends to the South.

State holds impressive wins
over Carolina 12-0, and Wake
Forest 9-4, with their only loss
thus far coming from a strong
Delaware squad.

Week's Schedule
BASEBALL

Fri., April 12-Clemson—A
Sat., April l3——S. Carolina—A

GOLF
Thurs., April ll—Md.—H

TENNIS
Fri., April 12—-S. Carolina—H
Sat., April l3—Clemson—H

which company ofl'ers
future?”

make a wise decision

such as:

ATOMIC POWER
AUTOMATION
JET-ACE METALS

RADAR
SEMICONDUCTORS
ELECTRONICS
CHEMISTRY

to grow.

industryofyourchoioe.

Statewillcallonthehitting‘
power of center fielder Dick
Hunter, 1st sacker Eddie Wyant,
and left fielder Don Hafer. to
lengthen their conference lead.
Coach Vic Sorrel] said today
that he would p‘bebly call on
pitchers Rodger Hagwood and
Jim Walch to share the mound
chores.
The Wolfpack will return

home on April 18 when they
meet Virginia 'in the first of
four straight home contests.

Frosh Baseball
‘ Schedule ‘

Date Opponent Site
April vlb-Wflmhlgton—A
April 24—DakeA '
April 27—Dalre—H
April 29—North Carolina—A
May L—Wake Forest—A
May 7—Duke—A
May lO—Duke—II
May 11—.th Carolina—B

Bridge Tournament
The Interfraternity Bridge

tournament, which is sponsored
annually by Lambda Chi Alpha
for the other fraternities at
State College, was won this year
by Sigma Alpha Mug The tour-
nament was held on April 4th
at the Lambda Chi Alpha Fra-
ternity house with twelve fra-

. ternities participating. The Sig-
ma Alpha Mu team, composed
of Ben Alegranti and Barry
Gomborov, edged the Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon team by one point.

Choose Westinghouse

for a rewarding future

You are making a tough decision . . .
f‘whereshallIstartmycareer. ..

me'the best

Your whole career can be afi‘ected
by your decision, so choose carefully.
We sincerely believe you will

in choosing
Westinghouse, a company where big
and exciting things are happening.
Here you can work with men who

are outstanding leaders in fields

LARGE POWER EQUIPMENT

...anddozensofothers.

You will have‘an opportunity to work
with a company that is having spectacular
growthinmanyflelds...givmgyouroom

‘Wehelpyouapplyyourtrainingto
industry.Youcanpickacareerintha

..intbetype

r.v\ .
Con. la

. 1.. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . ‘ f u ‘
_ - p ‘. >y‘ {it}: f-..‘ T.,- ..- ‘1%'\ .- . f"_. ,i . '4 .r , i: u.-
IMVQITOCIOM t5. C. lornorrow

s'r‘ '
Athlete of Week
DICKIIUNTEB... .-

Ield...iuaior...ba
throws-B...three-raa

4

erilthesixthinnilglastw.
gaveStateaHvictery
Wake Forest in a calf- .
battle...this

at the plate for the
leading Wolfpack . . . h 1
from Pemylvania and

_eaptain next fall’s grid tea ’
Book Exchange

The Alpha Zeta Book "Ji
change will be open May 23, .
and 28 in the Cloak Room of
College Union.

VARSITY
Congratulates
Don Hafer .

Varsity Baseball Team
Varsity Men’s Wear invites hinl

rlllllll ,

l

3
tocornebyondreceive$5 ii
merchandiseothischoice.cont.
plirnents of the store.
We invite all N. C. State

1
dents to make Varsity Men'
Wear their headquarters for
finest in men's clothing
furnishings.

Lt

Possible design for homogeneous reactor‘vessel

'l’llll” ,1

ofworkyouprefer,andinplants,sales
ofioes and laboratories from the Atlantic

W“ ,tothePacifieAnd,youcanstudyfor
“"4 advanced degrees at Company espense.

Thesearejustafewofthemanyreasom 353,0rwritehimatw
whyyoushouldcbooseWestmghoma. WP;

l cstinghouse g

'V.

PHONE COLLECT. . .To getfurtbu'
information, phone collect to C. H. Bbct,
at the Westinghouse Educational Cub,
Pittsburgh, EXpress 1-2800, extenaifl‘' I

\\\\\\\\\\
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Refreshing antiseptic action heals ‘
razor nicks. helps keep your skin '
in top cm‘fion. I.” gig; to.

AFTER SHAVE

lO‘I’ION.
’3 SflUIJON New tori; e up...



. ENGINEERS’ FAIR SPONSORS—Pictured here are the
sponsors of the 25th annual Engineers’ Fair to be held at North
Carolina State College Friday and Saturday (April 12 and 13).
Top row, left to right: Mrs. William E. Garrison, Jr., of Lin-

-2 colnton with her husband, William E. Garrison, Jr., of Lincoln-
ton, Civil Engineering Department; Miss Shirley Bagwell of
Raleigh with Rafi Javid of Teheran, Iran, Electrical Engineer-
ing Department; and Miss Anne Pendelton of New Caanan,

. Conn., with Hank Hamilton of Greensboro, Nuclear Engineering
_ Department. Bottom row, left to right: Miss Sarah McCabe of

Raleigh with Richard Berryman of Greenville, Geological Engi-
’ neering Department; Miss Mary Jon Gladwell of Raleigh with

‘1 Robert Gladwell of Greensboro, Mechanical Engineering De-
; partment; and Miss Janet Williams of Lillington with Thomas

0. Anderson of Durham, Ceramic Engineering Department.
Sponsors not pictured and their escorts are Miss Virginia Stone

i of Winston-Salem with Walter C. Thomas, Jr., of Charlotte,
1' Industrial Engineering Department; and Miss Jan Mercer of

l
l
Tampa, Fla., with Andy Mason of Beaufort, Chemical Engi-
neering Department.

Co-Chairmen
Co—chairmen responsible for

coordinating the exhibits will

FAIR
- (Continued from page 1)
nd heating and air condition-
ng.

“OUT!
(Continued from me 1)

highest possible degree ofpro-
? ilciency and previding you with
; the rights and benefits to which
you are entitled.
“The interest in the election

.‘ has been keen and widespread.
i However, the election is only
2 the very mninz 0'1 “'0 in-
coming government. We must
all continue throughout the
year to wholeheartedly support
our student government. The
oiiicers you have elected are rep-
resentatives, and accordingly

; are concerned with the promo-
tion of student interests, both
of the individual and of the
group. Your active participation

j in the
? should be carried out through
them. Be able to rightfully say

3 that the student government is

student government

yours. Again, I am grateful for
the assurance you have given
me, and I will do my utmost to
see that the student government
serves each and every student
completely and faithfully."
Other winners in general

posts included Jim May over
Bob Dawson for Junior Repre-
sentative to the College Union

Board of ' Directors and Galen
Chambers over James Barbot
for Sophomore representative.

Rising Senior Bob Kennel
lapped the field in election for
the Senior post on the Athletic
Counci, winning over Bucky
Waters and John Heiubocltel.y
Bob Seitz was an easy three-

to-one victor over John Szuchan
for the Alumni Athletic Award.

In class once elections, Jim
Peden, Jr., defeated Guy Town.
send for the Presidency of the
Senior Class while Neil Birch
downed Teddy oAllen by a nar-
row margin for the Vice-Presi-
dency of the Class. B. 11. Bar-
nette and Heywood Houts eased
into positions on the Judicial
Board as representatives of the
Senior Class, defeating Edgar
Smith and Charles Hutchins by
narrow margins.
Sammy Yow downed Mac Lu-

pold for the Presidency of the
Junior Class and Arron Capel
defeated Craven Poole for the
Vice-Presidency. Eddie Bar-
ringer had a close victory over
Ralph Boswell for Treasurer of
the Junior Class, and Larry
Harris and Bob Beasley down-
ed Bruce Hainley and Ray Mor-

0 The annual .. ,
sing of State Coll”.
by Pi Kappa Phi
will beheldintbe
room of the Cell.
Building Sunday at pm.

Final plans for the event '
announced yesterday by ‘l';
Morton, Jr, of 2 '
ior in architecture, Who . 7
program is Being givu it“
junction with the annual “I‘ll-
ents' Weekend”. The eh. ‘
be open to the public Wm
charge.

Several fraternity W
groups. including glee clubs .1
quartets, will compete in fie
sing. The master of carneli- '
will be Jimmy Capps,eoudutfl
of Radio Station WPTF’s /
ular records show, “Our
to You.”
During the judging, a spedal

musical program will be giv-
by the Triple Trio of HM
College and the North
State College Glee Club.
Banks C. Talley, Jr., coor-

dinator of student activities at
State College, will present a
plaque to the winning group.

gan for the Junior seats on the
Judicial Board.

~22; Who rates what for performance
andsmoother ridinginthelow-
priced three? Chevrolet has laid
the answer and the proof on
the line!

First, Chevrolet won the Auto
Decathlon over every car in its _
field, and over the higher priced
ears that were tested, too. This
rugged ten-way test (right, below)
showed Chevroletwas thechamp
in handling ease, braking, acceler-
ation, passing ability, smooth-

ness of ride and other driving
qualities y'ou want in a ear.
Then, Chevy won the Pure

Oil Performance Trophy at
Daytona (left, below) as “best
performing U. S. automobile.”

It’s quite a feeling to know
thatyouaredrivingaearthat
performs so well, responds so
beautifully and is so finely built.
You feel proud, of course. But
you also enjoy a surer, smoother,
steadier way of going, a keen

and see!

Lllil Kitlil‘ l

cat-quick response of power, and
the easiest handling you’ve ever
experienced behind a wheel. Just
try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six) ..

$57.35;}:323:

tec-‘efiflfi-SSQbE-‘fit‘
__...

a'._.~...:.

Visitors to the Fair will find be L. F. Ballard, nuclear engi- Clwvy showed it’s still the champ
tudents available to guide them
hrough the engineering build-
ngs where displays will be set
p.

May we have the opportunity 1
of supplying you with corsages,

blooming plants and
other floral arrangements

for the coming Easter season?

gardiner5 flowers
I,“ "W 3.;

re 3,7442 ‘

neering junior from Moores-
ville; and Carl D. Parker, elec-
trical engineering junior from
Cordova.

GREEN’S RESTAURANT

Grillrgib I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or Coffee You Want—

$1.00
III! $5.10 meal ticket te be given my [VIY

Tuesday at 7:00 p...
d

Theatre
Hoisa:6A.M.-8P.M.Dally

Opel-Sudan
lerheeMeel'l'luhdlflltheCeqealalew

eadblepbldstlu
for" 85.30M:al.TIdIst-er6reen's-W

I

..‘.'I_‘

at Daytona . . . and in the Decathlon '1’
fjgtfewzmat”.

,nr....3‘37?«57:49

:.;.j.' I ..........

ENTER CHEVROLET'S 8275.000 "LUCKY TRAVELER” CONTEST!



Engineers' Fair Officers
hp olieers of the 25th annual Engineers’ Fair, which will

iheW at North Carolina State College Friday and Sat-
(A 12 and 18), are pictured above. Top row, left to

shit: Le Ballard of Mooresville and Carl D. Parker of
1m eo-chairmen of the fair. Bottom row, left to right:
I." .R. Hamilton of Greensboro, arrangements chairman;

'H’I‘gh Cases of Danville, Va., publicity chairman; and Charles
. Andrews of Greensboro, program chairman. The two-day

' will feature exhibits in all departments of the col-
s School of Engineering and will be open to the public
of charge.

Beansr Conclude

State Meeting

. Approximately 325 delegates
.Lig-t representing colleges and uni-

‘. 21" ",vbrsities from throughout the
country attended the annual

: banquet meeting of the Nation-
. 7 a1 Association of Student Per-

sonnel Administrators in the
v. main ballroom of theNorth Car-
. was State College Union Build- ‘
7.? ing Tuesday at 6:30 o’clock.

The banquet program was a
‘ ‘ highlight of the association’s
M annual meeting, which
opened at the Washington Duke

in Durham Sunday and
ended there Wednesday.

'1 Dean Emeritus Scott H. Good-
night of the University of Wis-
consin made the main banquet

‘ address at the State College
.The toastmaster was

Dean Frank C. Baldwin of Cor-
nellUniversity, the association

' t. Dean Arno Nowotny
of .0 ,University of Texas was
thehamlet chairman.
Dun Goodnight, the banquet

' " m, was the host at the as-
sociation's ilrst meeting in 1919.
3.32.1” served as the associa-

' ”a 10th president in 1928.
The delegates held two gen-

, erIl session in Durham Tues.
, dayba'foredepartingforState

OiliciahofRedstoneArsenaLawiderangsoftheresearchand Fayettevfle, N. C.; John lJanuarywaseaneeBed
the U. S. Army’s Guided His-
sile Base at Huntsville, Ala—
bama, invited nine of North
Carolina State College's top-
ruking Army ROTC cadets to
tour that installation during the
period April 4-7.

General T. F. Hickey, Com-
manding Generalof the Third
U.C.Armymadeoneofthe
planes from his Headquarters
available to ily the cadets to
and from Redstone. During the
tour the State students observed

development work on the Army's
powerful guided missiles. TheyL-
also visited the Army Ordnance
Guided Missile School located at
Huntsville.

Cadets who made this trip
were all Distinguished Military
Students. They were Paul G.
Braxton, Siler City, N. C.; John
W. Copeland, Durham, N. C.;
Wilbur K. Greer, Old Fort, N.C.;
August A. DeHertogh, Lamont,
111.; Nathan J. Pond, Jr., Mont-
clair, N. J. ; Willie A. Mayo, Jr.,

Warner L. Wells Will Address

Phi Kappa Phi Group Monday
Dr. Warner Lee Wells of the

A School of Medicine at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, trans-
lator and editor of “Hiroshima
Diary” and winner of the 1957
0. Max Gardner Award, will be
the main speaker at the annual
initiation dinner of the North
Carolina State College Chapter
of Phi Kappa Phi in the College
Union Building Monday, April
16, at 6:30 pm.
Top-ranking juniors and sen-

iors and three faculty members
of State College will be inducted
into the membership of Phi
Kappa Phi during the program.

Dr. R. C. Bullock of the col-
lege’s Mathematics Department '
is the chapter president.

Phi Kappa Phi is a national
scholastic honor society and has
chapters at America’s major
technological institutions. It is
equivalent to Phi Beta Kappa at
liberal arts colleges.

Smoother, quieter flight

You’re aloft, in a Viscount, but you’d scarcely know it. So free from vibration—you can balance a house of cards . .

Wynmwgccwm

Lowe,Delmar,Delawue; Jameaorfbadweatberbaforethe -»
Lowe,Jr.,Elkin,N. C.;and dents’departurebyplsne

Char-less. Davis,Jr.,Charlofie, Raleigh-Durham Airport.
N. C. These studentswere
comp-Med by Lt. Col. Joseph a
licCulloch and Colonel Richard
EliddlebrooksJ’MSTatState At The Varsity . . .

causal-cm" *
College.
A previous trip scheduled in

SUITS
Cambri-cloth is a combinationPershing Rifles Win

In National Contest
The Pershing Rifle Society

won fourth place in the intercol-
legiate fancy drill competition
held as a part of-the National
Cherry Blossom ' Festival in
Washington, D. 0., last week.
[The drill unit is commanded

by Cadet Major Richard C.
White of Danville, Va.
Other State College Army

ROTC‘units participating in the
Cherry Blossom Festival were
the Drum and Bugle Corps, com-
manded by Cadet Major Ernest
L. Ross of Cleveland, Tenn;
and the second platoon of Com- Hillsbero at State Celege
pany “L", commanded by
Claude W. Moss of Rural Hall.

ton that combines the crease
retention of wrinkle resisting
properties in Dacron with wear-
ability of cotton. Choice of solid
colors or stripes in char-brown,
char-blue, sand and taupe.
Choose now from a complete
selection of sizes, shorts, regu-
lars, longs, extra longs.

$39.50
‘ 0

E550 RESEARCH works wonders with, oil

Q

and noise seems left behind. Such comfort and speed is made possible by new, jet-prop engines—l

engines that We filmed?! Wk (1 Special synthe-‘fn .7-
In these and hundreds of wags— 3550 Res: 2' -

7731mm deoeIOped by ESso Research;
. Rs wonders with oil!

‘ l

of 50% docron and 50% cot-
{-ll_I-Z-Hl-I

i

i
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AFTER EM.

FDR SALE
“’2' House trailer 1953 Rich-
rdson; will be vacant by
lllle 1._ See Max Cody at

9 ex’s Trailer Court, Western
.1". '

Werliek's
Drive-In

I.
Mutant

Cansron Village
Serving State College

WITH THE
C U

By Harvey Horowitz
This week’s presentation is

Weekend Movie.
“Here Comes Mr, Jordan,” star-
ring Robert Montgomery, ude
Raines, Evelyn Keyes, ames
Gleason, and Edward Horton.
One of the great comedies of
all time. Due to Carnival Night,
:hfeé‘g‘will be no showing on Sat-

3?:but the film will be shown
on Sunday as usual.
Carnival Night Dance.
The College Union Dance

Committee will sponsor an in-
formal dance Friday =at 8:00
p.m. in the C.U. Ballroom. Coats
and ties will be required for
men. This dance is the kick-oi!
for the annual Carnival Night,
and candidates for Carnival
Queen will be presented during
the intermission. Music will be
furnished by Jim Crisp and his
quintet. Girls from Averett Col-
lege, Louisburg College and all
local schools will be here for

i. '~ 3 .3 , t; 3e . . ..k .. , 7,“.‘ ' . ' n ‘ " ‘,, ' . a. : “ , ' 'I 1 O 7. 7.! .. . w s:- L ,
1.; n 7 . .a.,_j' _‘ ‘ ‘ ~51 4,5; , ‘_ .. .fl , , g

. . . ,

Recipients of the 1957 design
prises oflered by the North Car-
olina Brick and Tile Service,
Inc., of Greensboro were an-
nounced today by Dean Henry
L. Kamphoefner, head of North
Carolina State College’s School
of Design.

Third year design students
in the classes of Professors J. E.

the dance.
Picnic
The Outing Committee has

canceled its picnic with W. C.
because of their 'their spring va-
cation._ Instead, college girls
from Raleigh have been asked
to join in on _a picnic to Neuse
River Beach on Sunday, April
14. The outing will leave from
the Union at 1:00 p.m. Bring
your date or wife or come stag.
Sign up at the C.U. Main Desk
by Friday at noon,

Adams and Stephan Buses en-
tered the competition which was
centered on the problem of do-
signing a non-denominational
Chapel for North Carolina State
College.
Winnerc and their awards

were: Joe Hoskins‘ of Fayette—
ville, first, 875; Donald Chan-
dler of Durham, second, $50;
Warren Vaughan of Richmond,
Va., third, 825; John Bankett of
Salisbury, fourth, $12.50; and
David Hall of -New York City,
fifth, $12.50. ‘
Dean Kamphoefner said one

of the main purposes of the con-
test was to stimulate design in
a material indigenous of the re—
gion. As North Carolina pro-
duces about 10 per cent of all
the brick made in the nation,
the use of this material helps
design students develop a feel-
ing for materials available in
the area, he added.

TWO sweeten! the
with

Imogene-nuns,’ earl-s
TotoIJveatogseIO-

sauxusrmu ' '

Hillsboro Cut-Rate
2608 Hillsboro 5t.

AcmfromPottersoni-loii {I

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
290‘ lililsboro St. '

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Oar Speelehy

We

We Feature Daily on
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

rlilro cmcer WITH 3 Vienna:

40¢
Served 1 1-1 1 :45—4:43-5:30

Every day-e ,.
l0 Meets from ............................................33s
10 Not Vegetables from .............................. 10¢
15 salads from ............................................We
10 Desserts from ........ 101:

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of 10 to 300-—'

Cafeteria or Banquet Service.
for Reservations call Mrs. Gray, TE

\a S aver
- CAFE-TERM-

DOWNTOWN ‘
-_-----—--q------

versinee Jack bought his new
..‘ CAPRI phonographstrhe
.. eouegestore-he’sbecome
.biggestBMOCever. You

. .joinhimsndbetbebiggeetevsr.
.. {myouanbuysCAPRI
...1 _¢mzsfotfillltflefl’lS”.

sores marquis-luminescent

.“What I probably like most about
this io ," says Tom, “is that you’re
never tied down to one desk and the
same routine. There’s always a new
problem . . . a new approach needed
. . . newpeople tomeetandworkwit .”
But first, what does a Systems

Analyst do? “Briefly, we study a cus-‘
tomer’s present system—payroll, in-
ventory control, billing or whatever
—and convert it to a metham'zed sys-
tem using either conventional IBM
business machines or IBM’s high-

. speed electronic computers."
, Tom works out of the IBM Balti-

more Oflice with some of America’s

Studying customer’s present system
biggest companies as his customers.
Graduated from Johns Hopkins in
August, ’55, with a B.S.I.EZ, he came
immediatelyto IBM. Duringhistrain-
ing period, Tom studied IBM’s
Punched Card and Electronic Data
Processing Machines. Helearned their
uses, their applications, and was in-
structed in the theories and methods
of data processing.

Diversified Assignments
AleadingaircraftcompanywasTom's
first major assignment. “My job
there,” he explains. “was to analyze
the application of IBM’s latest elec-
tronic computer—the 70; to regu-
late the fiowof materials and machines
used to fill Government contracts.”
Then came a short, but highly sat-

isfying assignment. At the Bellwood
Quartermaster Corps. Tom set up a
“SOAP” system (System for Opti-
mum Automatic Programming.) de-

a
DATA PMIIIINC O . ELECTRIC TYPI'II‘I’III O

Holl-of-Science
IILLIAIDS

pmwnomoussrosr
NINI MODERN TA“
III! INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
mo Hillsboro 5mm

‘ md
2502” Hillsboro St. over Wertz's

\—

I"What’s it like to be “

A ave-rams AN’ALvs'r AT IBM?”

Two years ago, college senior Thomas Wheeler asked himself this guess
lion. Today, a Systems Analyst in IBM’s Data Processing Division, ‘I’em
reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful to
you in taking the first, most important step in your business career. 5

fined by Tom as “converting the flow
of instructions and information into
the most efficient operation for an
IBM magnetic drum computer. Bell-
wood," Tom points out, “is the In-
ventory Control Center for all

A problem in inventory canto!
Quartermaster centers in the country.
The new system will achieve balanced
supply and demand of material
throughout the entire U. S.-will save
money for the Government-and re-
lieve many men from the drudgery
of details."
For the past six months, Tom has

been working with the Statistical
Services Division of Headquarters
Air Research 8: Development Com-

mmflsammam
mend. “We are designing and imple-
menting a system to link eleven
reporting centers to Headquarters by
wire transmission,", Tom reports.
“Data itted to Headquarters
by this system will be coordinated
and then procemed by an IBM 860
electronic computer.”

Why Tom chose IBM
How doesaseniorlikeTom, who"
interviewed by at least twenty coni-
panies while in college, select bk
future employer? “In my case," Tom

' says, “the choice Was easy. IBM
ofl'ered the best opportunities. I new
IBM sales were about doubling every
five years—and when I considered
the tremendous growth potential at
the electronic computer field—I had'
no trouble making up my mind.

“Besides, I was impreued by the
caliber of IBM personnel. They had
a broader outlook and an approach to

At the rental panel at M's 630
business which I can best describe
as professional. ..
“My future? It looks good—very

good. I’ve already received two gen- . l ,
erousraisesinlessthantwoyears,
and at the rate IBM gnd “10 Cl“- ,,
tronic computer field aremm L
my future is both assured - and is".
rewarding2”
IBM hopesthismeesagewillhelp togivo
you some idea of what it's like"to be a "

Analystin the DataM
equal opportunities ,

tor E.E.'s, 1.E.’s, ME.’s.physicists.ms::-‘ i. :i
Systems
DivisiomThuesre
ematicians. Liberal Arts majors,
Business Administration graduat. in";
IBM’s many divisions-Research, Prod-
uct Development, Manufacturing Ia-
sinoeflns. Sales and Sales Amid-ass,
Whynotdropinanddhcu-Illm
your Placement Director? He can 7,.

ruse saute-air



4 «- students Bob Moore and Bill Watson pre-
a model of a highway interchange for dbplay during the
Buglneers’ Fair beginning tomorrow in all departments

afieldoolofEl'gheeri-g. Photoby Barbot\

dule for Parent's Weekend
‘ Friday, April 12

we! Opening of Carnival Night at College Union
' 13.42'00 Carnival Night Dance at College Union

Saturday, April 13

r? Textile Auditorium
» 3:.“ Campus Tours

, fm2:00 Registration for Parents at College Union
’ ties-6:00 Engineers’ Fair
7.1:” Welcome to the Parents by Chancellor Carey H. Bastian at

V. 7' law-5:00 Parent’s Tea sponsored by Blue Key Honor Fraternity

;.'.m’ent‘55-}6;".12;uni-Hwy. ‘ ,‘4-:f‘‘'" .— .
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at the College Union
"" H‘mmiwo Carnival Night

Sunday, April 14
11:00 ' Church services at Raleigh churches

: "ismsioo Bufl’et‘Lunch at College Union
A 8:00 Interfraternity Council Sing sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi

' ' fraternity at College Union
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TOTALS
(Continued from page 1)

“0.0!” T0 JUDICIAL BOARDmmJlulllert C. Dose. Jr.Soon Henderson. Jr.(Wilma) Culbreth, Jr.M. Chil- 884SCHOOL OF INGINIEBING. SlNATOBS

But DavbJoe Sluts7 Robert Lathe-lBasil W. Tar-branknee Richmond

Pri- 374‘L O!m SENATOR
Inn-Id M. Reit- 30'

”O

, using lesssensor. OF EDUCATION SINATOBS' I“' 'ahee Parker. res 51‘“a

Charles O'QulnnJohn B. Fortin, Jr.JuniorMae LupoldIla-ores
nm't‘n’iif‘sfim"enn peLarry MisellGeorge 0’BareSCHOOL OF AGRICULTURESENATORSSeniors

Felton DavisClair MorrisJuniorsTom GilmoreEmmett PattersonEarl DavhSophomoresPhil CarltonThompsonKnoxHopkinsFrenchBussMartinWilliams

COVERING CAMPUS
(Continued from page 1)
Graduate Students

A copy of the constitution of
Graduate Student Association
may be picked up at Graduate
School oflice. Vote for or against
acceptance of this constitution
on Apr. 10, College Union.

Lutherans
All Lutheran Students and

dates are invited to attend a
joint picnic with Lutheran Stu-
dents Associations from Duke
andW. C. onSun., April'l.
Everyone interested meet at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
2.30 pm, for transportation to
Umstead State Park. There will
be no charge.

Room Reservation
Fall semester dormitory room

reservatiOn period ends Sat,
Apr. 13. Rooms not reserved
will be reassigned to other stu-
dents beginning Mon., April 15.

Kick-of Dance
The Carnival Night kick-of

‘ dance has added a special at-
traction to its intermission. Be-

, sides the presentation of the
candidates for queen, Dr. Fred-

”rickSmithwilldirecttheRex
Hospital Nurses' Glee Club in
a 15 minute program of centenn-
peraryulla

tiles were taken into the fra-
ternity.
The new initiates were: Les-

ter A. Carpenter from Rocking,
ham, N. C.; J. David Barn-
hardt of Char N. 0.; Stan-
ley BBernian, Englewood,
N. J.; Iftkhar Afzal, Karachi,
Pakistan; Harris L. Johnson,
Asheboro, N. C.; Sanford L.
Levine, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jimmy
L. Potent, Yanceyville, N. 0.;
Donald M. Reiter, Queens,
N. Y.; John E. Thomas, Jr.,
Raleigh, N. 0.; Harold A. Wag-
ner, Cooleemee, N. C.; Olin E.
Wilson, Raleigh, N. C.; and
J. C. Yancey, Newton, N. C.
Sigma Tau Sigma, as the tex-

tile honor fraternity, strives to
instill in textile students a de-
sire for higher scholastic at-
tainments. Members taken in
during their junior year must
have a 3.0 (B) average or betr

Sigma Tau Sigma also presents
a Scholarship Cup each year to
the Senior in textiles with the
highest scholastic average.

Y

juniorsfremtheSchoolofTa—n
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'Around llle World

Planned lor Union
“Around the World in Eighty

Minn will be presented by
the Raleigh International Club
on Tuesday, April 16, at 8 pm.
in the College Union Ballroom.
The program is sponsored by
the C. U. Forum Committee
and is open to all students.

Progra-
Representatives of Egypt,

Holland, Panama, Pakistan, In-
dia, Japan and other countries
will put on a program at dance,
music and other cultural pur-
suits representatlve of their
homelands. The dances will be
particularly colorful, featuring
native costuming
The event will be followed by

a colee hour.

//‘N

fckler

annual College Union
.Carnival Night to be held 82':-
urday, beginning at 1 o’clock in
the afternoon and running
through the evening, is shaping
up to be the biggest yet. Over
18 campus organisations are
planning to enter booths to
make money for thdr treasuries.
Featured this year at the car-

nivalforthefirsttimewillbe
a “Dime-a-Dance” sponsored by
Averett College girls. Also new
this year are a booth by Sigma
Nu Fraternity to guess where
the mouse will go, called “Mick-
ey Finds a Hole,” the cry “Ring
the Girls’ Legs,’ from the De-
molay booth, and many others.
The Arnold Air' Society is

taking over the theater this year
for a hilarious minstrel entitled
“Rastus and His Cousins.”

In addition, many of the 'old
favorites will be back from last
year, including the States Mates
Cake Walk, the Theta Tau Pen-

ry

At Carnival Nigh

ny Toss and the Tucker I:
Target Shoot.
The Raleigh merchants ha

been generous in dmting
Lprizes thatwillbegivenwt -
quent intervals throughout
evening. s These include ,
ties, shirts, pipes, tobacco
theater, bowling and golf .
es. ~
A reciprocating trophy

be awarded to the organiza . .
sponsoring theca al qu .
and tro awarded
the most profitable booth,
best decorated bootlr and .
most original booth idea.

Carnival Night is featured
part of the Parent’s Week ,.
program. The Carnival is
sored by the College Union l
cial Committee and headed ..
year by Bill Barksdale.
bers of the committee in cha .
of the program include Cla - . .
Rowell, James Barbot, 0
Colton, Beverly Little, Thurln
Slone and Ralph Hart.
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nus HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He’s got
oceans of oil, carloads of cattle—and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he’s always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin’ Texan! Give him credit for knowmg his
brands, though: a Luckytastes like a million bucks
—two million, in Texas! That’s because a Lucky
is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine, mild, good-
tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you’ll say
it’s the best-tasting cigamtte10u ever smoked!

.A.T.“
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WHAT’S AN lMPIOVEO HANOCUEE. WHAT DO HY'OCHONOIIA
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F'NOEL DOYLE. J...
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Luckies Taste ' Berler *
“IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

\

JOE IAIOI.
SAN JOSE JR. COLLIOI
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‘6 MAKE
We’ll pay $25 for ’
print—and for bum
never get used! So start
they’reaoeaay
inseconds! S3 ”w

syllables. (Don’t do
’em all with your name,collegeandcla-to -- .
Box 67A, Mount Vernon,
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